'Breach' explores emotional experience
Kate), Robert Poe (patient Owen singing so happily · and carefree, coughing fit. Owen's voice the therapy and would be out of
Reid), Jeff Hess (patient Nelson) would be able to conquer any- shocked Albert so much he the hospital in no time.
and Ken Barnett (Dr. Gower).
thing, and that Owen, sulking and ceased his temporary attack, and
Albert told Owen he was happy
"It's too bad the play fell over silent, would allow anything to thus began a touching friendship.
for him but it was obvious Albert
It opened with darkness and the
the fall break weekend, because it happen to him.
The two patients confided in was beginning to feel his own
so~und of a heartbeat.
Dialogue between a nurse and a "{as an exce]lent play and I think
Hess and Poe did magnificent each other about their conditions. case was hopeless. This feeling
cancer patient followed. And more students should have the jobs in portraying their respective Owen hadn't had the chemothera- was not relieved any when the
though the two characters were chance to see it," said senior ele- roles. Hess bounded across the PY yet and Albert, who had been . doctor told Albert his cancer had
still invisible to the Doudna Fine mentary education major Cathy stage - dancing,.singing and diagnosed with the disease when spread throughout his body.
telling stories with limitless ener- he was a child, told Owen, "It
Albert declared he was ready to
Arts Center Playroom audience, it Herring.
doesn't hurt and there 's nothing to give up. "No matter how strong I
was obvious that Nurse Kate was
Written by Eastern student gy.
Conversely, Poe slumped his worry about- except the results."
am (inside) it' is going to get
giving patient Albert Nelson Robert Caisley and directed by
At the end of Act 1 Owen had me," he said.
theatre professor C. P. Blanchette, shoulders with his head down.
chemotherapy.
At the play's end, Albert died
"Once more unto the .breach, the two-act play was derived at The monotony of his voice com- his tests, which turned up posiright Nurse?" Albert asked as · Rockford College where a former pelled audience sympathy.
tive. "Cancer is a hard thing to with Owen hol.ding him and
Albert tried desperately to get say," Owen said as he hugged weeping. "My frit?nd won't sing,"
Kate finished the treatment. So roommate of Caisley 's had
Owen to make even a peep, but Albert.
said Owen. "Once more unto the
began the emotive story of two Hodgkin's disease.
Caisley focused his story upon failed considerably. "You don't
young men facing the tragic illThe two struggled through their breach, my friend."
The play, just recently pub- .
how people can react to an illness ·belong here," Albert said to. trying time together. Albert was
ness of Hodgkin's disease.
Owen, "You should be serving still perky and optimistic, but lished, has been entered into the
The play, entitled "Once More over which they have no control.
Owen remained petrified.
American College Theatre FestUnto the Breach," was performed
At the play's start, Albert and hors d'oeuvres at a funeral."
However, Owen eventually
Just when Owen thought he ival competition in five catethis past Wednesday through Owen had been roommates in the
Sunday by four Eastern theatre cancer ward for three days. It showed some signs of life when was at the end, Dr. Gower entered gories.
arts majors: Ana Cooper (nurse seemed obvious that Albert, he tried to help Albert through a to tell him he was responding to
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